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The collection of hadiths (All in One) is the final collection of hadiths of the Prophet Muhammad ( ملسو هيلع  هللا  ىلص  ). The app contains 41,000 hadith from the most accepted and authentic hadith books. 1) Sahich al- يراخبلا حيحص   - Hadith, assembled by Imam Bukhari (256 AD, 870 AD) 2) Sah their ملسم حيحص   - Hadith, assembled by a
Muslim b. al-Hajajam (261 AD, 875 AD) 3) Sunan an-Nasa'i يئاسنلا  - Hadith, collected by al-Nasai (303 AD, 915 AD) 4) Abu-Dawood دواد يبأ   Hadith, Hadith, Hadith, Hadith, assembled by Abu Dawood (275 AD, 888 AD) 5) Jami atta-Tirmidi يذمرتلا عماج   - Hadith, collected by al-Tirmidi (279 AD, 892 AD) 6) Sunan ibn-Maya and هجام  -
Hadith, collected by May Ibni (273 AD, 887 AD) 7) Mawatta Malik كلام أطوم   - Hadith compiled and edited by Imam, Malik ibn Anas8) Musnad Ahmad - Hadith compiled by Imam Ahmad ibn Hambal 9) Riyadh nam salihin 10 نيحلاصلا ضاير  ) Shamail Muhammadiyah 11 ةيدمحملا لئامشلا  ) Al Adab Al Muhraz درفملا بدألا   collected by Imam
Buhari (256 AD, 870 AD) 12) Bulug al-Maram غولب  q 13) 40 Hadith Nawawi ةيوونلا نوعبرألا   - Hadith, collected by Abu zakaria Mohiuddin Yahya Ibn Sharaf al-Nawawi (631-667 AD) 14) 40 Hadith Kudsi 41,000 يسدقلا ثيدحلا   Ahadit from the class Sunnah Hadith (Sahhiha, Hassan, Hassan Daif etc) - Search for any word (partial or precise
word) - Powerful search engine Adjustable font size for both Arabic and translation (scaling function Pinch) - Hadith of the day - Hadith of the day - Hadith Share option with image sharing option allows you to distribute beautiful hadiths with loved ones Favorites with online synchronization with google drive : Start reading from where you
left off (last reading) Super fast response Database download Multiple viewing modes: View list and page mode Inclusion chapters in some booksReferenence and courtesy of Sunnah.comIf you find any errors/problems Hadith kindly let us know. May Allah pardon HadeethShare collectors and translators and recommend this beautiful
Hadith app for Android for your friends and family. God bless us in this world and in the future. Anyone who encourages people to lead right will have an award, like those who follow it ... - Sahih Muslim, Hadith 2674 Developed Greentech Apps FoundationVisit our website: us on social media:fb.com/greentech0twitter.com/greentechapps
Our applications are completely free to use and do not contain Ads.For us to contribute more to Ummah with new applications and features, our team needs regular funds to support progress. Here's your chance to make a difference, benefit umma and share your rewards. Support our projects by sacrificing generously and sharing with
others, and be part of Sadak Jariyah's sha Allah! The hadiths included in the app are only in Arabic and English. Although we would like to add more languages, we do not have the necessary hadith databases for other languages. Hadiths are available in this app as a resource for research, personal study and understanding. The text of
one or more hadiths alone is not accepted as a ruling by itself; Scientists have a complex process using the principles of fiqh to come up with ordinances. We are not in favour of making fiqh itself by using these hadiths for those who are not trained in these principles. If you have a question on a specific ordinance, please ask your local
scientist. Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. Beautiful statements of our beloved Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W). Access to thousands of hadiths from a collection of four authentic hadith books: Sahih Bukharih Sahih Muslim by Sunan Abi Daawoode Al Muwatta Sahih Bukhari Is seen as the most authentic collection of
Ahadits, it covers all aspects of life. Iman Buhari took 16 years of compiling hadeeth. Sahih Muslim, a Muslim ibn al-Hajaj (204 AD to 261 AD) traveled extensively and collected 300,000 hadith, of which about 4,000 were extracted for inclusion in his collection on the basis of the strict accepted criteria of Noonan Abi DaawoodAbu Dawud
collected 500,000 hadiths, but included in this collection only a few thousand. It took him 20 years to collect the hadith. Al-Muwatta al-Muwatta is a complete account of the legal and social parameters of the original Muslim community. The imam, Malik ibn Anas made up Muwatta for forty years, he chose only about 1% of the authentic
Ahadith for inclusion in Muwatta, of the corps of 100,000 narrations available to him. FEATURES ------------ - Elegant Topics - Easy Navigation on Topics - Fast Scroll to a Specific Hadith - Add Bookmarks - Facebook Post - Daily HadithDaily Hadith Email Option - Chooses One Hadith Every Day for You to Read. Bookmark the important
and topical hadith you were looking for, so you can easily return to it later. Don't just keep this knowledge to yourself, but share it with friends and family via Facebook or just send them an email. In keeping with modern trends and technologies, these books were compiled in the form of a bid for the benefit of humanity. - Regular
maintenance updates! This is a huge and very good application, however some changes are needed, like increase fonts, so we can read with the serious problems of sharing this app and FaceBook content, friends by text and email it is called off when we get the alert opening is a problem, so read it thanks to Azad Khan This app
continues to have problems that need to be fixed as soon as possible. I Mashallah is a good app for the price. I just bought bought Full subscription. I would give 5 stars if not for this 2 question: 1. The app closes it yourself often makes you your position 2. secondly, the font cannot be adjusted. Inshallah, I hope that the app developers will
solve these two problems so we can make full use of it. May Allah reward you for your efforts Developer website App Support Privacy Policy Home Home Education Hadith Collection (All in One) One) hadith collection pro apk free download
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